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ABSTRACT 
Bioeconomy is an emerging term defined by the European Commission as ‘an economy based on biological, 
renewable resources to produce bioenergy, biobased products, services and food’. Unlike neighbouring countries 
Germany and Finland, Sweden lacks an official national bioeconomy strategy and the Swedish bioeconomical 
development is not mapped. Previous literature has not addressed the topic specifically and to do so, it was believed 
necessary to address relevant actors currently undergoing the bioeconomical development. It is investigated if the 
Swedish bioeconomical development is too slow and inefficiently regulated and if so, what measure can be taken. A 
literature study and 13 interviews with actors relevant to the bioeconomical transition were used to achieve the 
objective of the study. Concluded, the field of bioeconomy severely needs parameters to make its definition and 
quantification possible. Despite lacking a national bioeconomy strategy, Sweden’s bioeconomical development is not 
stalled. The government pursues the transition through specifically created institutions and big investments. 
Compared to Finland, Sweden performs well within the current bioeconomical sectors (biomass production and 
biobased sectors were assessed). Parameters must be established to enable a better mapping of the process and to 
complete the bioeconomical transition within Sweden.   
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SAMMANFATTNING  
Bioekonomi är ett nyligen etablerat begrepp som fick fäste genom att Europeiska kommissionen publicerade sin 
strategi for bioekonomi år 2012. Där definieras en bioekonomi som ’en ekonomi baserad på biologiska, förnybara 
resurser för att  producera bioenergi, biobaserade produkter, tjänster och livsmedel’. Sverige visar på ambitioner att 
övergå från fossilbaserad till en bio-baserad ekonomi bland annat genom den ’Forsknings-och innovations strategi 
for en biobaserad samhällsekonomi’ som utkom från Formas 2012. Vidare har Sveriges regering initierat projektet 
”Fossilfritt Sverige” med ambitionen att bli en av värdens första fossilfria nationer. Dessa ambitioner tar sig vidare 
uttryck i det strategiska innovationsprogrammet BioInnovation som utreds i denna studie och vars vision är att 
Sverige skall ha ställt om till en bioekonomi år 2050.  

Grannländer såsom Tyskland och Finland föregår dock Sverige i den bioekonomiska utvecklingen genom att 
nationella bioekonomiska strategier publicerats. Sverige saknar ännu en generell definition for begreppet 
’bioekonomi’ samt en nationell bioekonomisk strategi. Branschorganisationen IKEM (Innovations och 
Kemiindustrierna i Sverige) hävdar att detta indikerar en omotiverat långsam och ineffektiv reglerad bioekonomisk 
utveckling, speciellt då Sverige innehar ett försprång form av sin skogstillgång. Vidare har inte den svenska 
bioekonomiska omställningen utvärderats, till stor del som följd av dess ännu korta existens och dess ännu 
odefinierade karaktär. För att åstadkomma en sådan utvärdering ansågs det nödvändigt att rikta frågan till aktörer 
som är del av organisationer som för närvarande genomlever den bioekonomiska övergången. En litteraturstudie 
samt 13 intervjuer med aktörer från departement, myndigheter och industriella sektorer som anses relevanta  för 
den svenska bioekonomiska övergången har använts för att uppnå studiens syfte. Det kan konkluderas att ett starkt 
behov av parametrar genom vilka en bioekonomi kan definieras och dess utveckling mätas finns. Att sådana etableras 
är en förutsättning för att kunna mäta den svenska bioekonomiska utvecklingen samt hur väl denna förhåller sig till 
andra länders utveckling i Europa. Trots att det finns lång väg att gå innan Sverige ställt om till en bioekonomi, visar 
studien att Sverige inte ligger nämnvärt bakom Finland i den bioekonomiska utvecklingen trots att en svensk nationell 
bioekonomisk strategi saknas. Satsningar i rätt riktning görs och med termens fyraåriga existens i åtanke bedöms 
utvecklingen inte vara nämnvärt hindrad.   
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ACRONYMS  
Swedish Government  SG  

Swedish Parliament  SP 
The Swedish Energy Agency  SEA 
European Union  EU 
SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden SP 
European Commission  EC  
Joint Research Centre JERK   

European Committee for Standardization CEN  
Gross domestic product GDP 
Government budget appropriations or outlays for 
research and development 

BOARD 

Strategic Innovation Areas  SIO 
Strategic Innovation Programs  SIP 
Research and Innovation  R&I  

Research and Development  R&D  

Greenhouse Gases  GHG 

Sweden  SE  

Germany  GE  
Finland  FI  
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DEFINITION OF SPECIFIC TERMS  
Biomass  The part of a product, a waste product and of waste which biologically originates from 

forestry, agriculture, industry waste and communal waste, that is biologically 
degradable. (European Parliament, 2009) 

Renewable energy 
resource 

Renewable energy resources are defined as all the energy obtained from non-fossil, 
renewable energy sources. These are the following: solar energy, wind energy, 
aerothermal energy, geothermal energy, hydrothermal energy along with 
hydropower, biomass, landfill gas, biogas and gas from sewage treatment. (European 
Parliament, 2009) 

Biofuels  Biofuels are defined as liquid or gaseous fuels derived from biomass aimed for 
transportation purposes. (European Parliament, 2009) The biofuels currently being 
used in larger amounts in Sweden are ethanol, biogas and HVO (hydrogenated 
vegetable oils). (Swedish Energy Agency, 2015) 

Energy efficiency Energy efficiency refers to the ratio between what performance, service, goods or 
energy is obtained (output) to how much energy is needed to obtain it (input). 
("Energy Efficiency Directive," 2012) 

Support scheme - 
Governmental funding  

 

An instrument, mechanism or scheme implemented by a Member State to encourage 
the usage of energy derived from renewable sources. This can be done by either 
decreasing the price of energy derived from renewable sources or by applying 
renewable energy obligations (e.g. green certificates) increasing the volumes of 
renewable energy purchased. Support schemes is present in different arrangements: 
support can be given in the form of tax reliefs/reductions/refunds and investment 
aids. (European Parliament, 2009) 

GDP - Gross domestic 
product 

Gross domestic product (GDP) is a monetary measure of the value of all final goods 
and services produced in a period (quarterly or yearly). Nominal GDP estimates are 
commonly used to determine the economic performance of a whole country or region, 
and to make international comparisons. Nominal GDP, however, does not reflect 
differences in the cost of living and the inflation rates of the countries; therefore, using 
a GDP PPP per capita basis is arguably more useful when comparing differences in 
living standards between nations.  

BOARD - Government 
budget appropriations 
or outlays for research 
and development  

A way of measuring government support for research and development. BOARD 
include all appropriations (government spending) given to R & D in central (or federal) 
government budgets. Provincial (or State) government posts are only included if the 
contribution is significant. Local government funds are excluded. 

Eurostat A Directorate-General within the European Commission assigned to collect statistical 
data of the member countries and provide the European Union and its institutions 
with it.  
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TRANSLATING VOCABULARY 
The Swedish Government Regearing  

The Swedish Parliament  Riksdag  

Governmental Offices of Sweden  Regeringskansliet  

The Ministry of Energy and Environment Miljö-och Energidepartementet  

The Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation  Näringsdepartementet  

The Swedish Energy Agency Energimyndigheten  

The Energy Research and Development Board (The 
Energy R&D Board) 

Energiutvecklingsnämnden (EUN) 

Sweden’s Innovation Agency, VINNOVA  Verket för Innovation, VINNOVA 

SP Technical Research Institute of Sweden (SP)  SP Sveriges Tekniska Forskningsinstitut  

The Swedish Research Council Formas Forskningsrådet Formas 

Call for proposal Utlysning 

Contextual analysis Omvärldsanalys  

Appropriation Directives Regleringsbrev 

Political instruments Styrmedel 

Support scheme Investeringsstöd  

Deputy Director  Kansliråd 

Strategic Innovation Areas  Strategiska innovationsområden  

Strategic Innovation Programs  Strategiska innovationsprogram  

Black liquor  Svartlut  

Administrator  Handläggare 

Renewable energy obligation  Kvotplikt  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1  Background  
In 2012, the European Commission issued a strategy that was later to become known as “Europe’s Bioeconomy 
Strategy”. It defines a bioeconomy as an economy based on biological, renewable resources to produce bioenergy, 
biobased products, services and food (European Commission, 2012) To understand the challenges of developing a 
bioeconomy, McCormick and de Besi (2015) analyze 12 European strategies issued on national, regional or industrial 
level. Amongst the strategies analyzed is Sweden’s “Research and Innovation Strategy for a Biobased Economy”, 
Finland’s “Finnish Bioeconomy Bioeconomy” and the German “National Policy Strategy on the Bioeconomy”, which 
are assessed in this study. McCormick and de Besi claim that a significant step towards developing a bioeconomy is 
to establish a strategy for the transition process. Establishing a strategy forces a disaggregation of the problem which 
simplifies the decision of what measures are needed to achieve set goals. It gives the direction of development and 
can be used as a base when deciding about which actors to involve and where to direct funding (Besi & McCormick, 
2015). McCormick and de Besi conclude that the European bioeconomical development is heading in a common 
direction. Technical innovation is pin-pointed as one of the main focus areas throughout the assessed strategies. To 
achieve this, collaboration between the industry, academia and research institutions is required. Also on an inter-
regional level, collaboration is deemed essential. The importance of creating an empowering arena for the European 
bioeconomical development is highlighted by all the strategies assessed. The European Union must give directive 
allowing national governments to enact flexible and permitting regulatory framework as well enabling them to 
establish funding programmes (Besi & McCormick, 2015). Contradictory, the literature states:  

“Despite the strategies understanding the need for collaboration, there is still a lack of communication between the 
stakeholder as to the activities that are being carried out in different regions and countries; this will need to be 
addressed in order to achieve a transition”  

As an example supporting the quote above, the Renewable Energy Directive issued by the European Union is given. 
The directive states the importance of deriving energy from biomass. Inconsistent with this ambition is the lack of 
political and financial support to enable the industrialization of biomass. Contradictions of this sort must be resolved 
before a bioeconomy can lucratively be developed (Carus et al., 2011) .  

This is the problem highlighted by the member companies of IKEM (Innovation and Chemical Industries in Sweden), 
an industry-organization for Swedish and foreign owned chemistry, plastic and material companies. IKEM consists of 
1 400 member companies united by the ambition to overcome global societal challenges by developing industrial 
solutions. (IKEM, 2015) Based on the collective feedback of its member companies, IKEM is concerned about the 
Swedish bioeconomical development since its forthcoming to a large extent affects the future of the organization’s 
members. According to IKEM, the development from a fossil economy to a biobased economy is moving too slow 
and is inefficiently regulated. The Government is claimed failing to create an encouraging regulatory arena indicating 
a clear direction and directives with a horizon longer than 2-3 years. This study sets out to investigate the opinion of 
actors relevant to the Swedish bioeconomical development in the light of the literature assessed (Carus et al., 2011).   
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1.2 Objective and Research Questions 
The objective of this study is to assess the Swedish bioeconomical development by asking the overall question 

‘Is the bioeconomical development of Sweden slow and inefficiently regulated?’  

To do so, research questions A, B and C were formulated and broken down to sub-questions: 
A. How is the bioeconomical development of Sweden evolving? 

1. What is a bioeconomy?  
2. What parameters can be used to measure a bioeconomical development?  
3. What is the current bioeconomical state of Sweden? 
4. How does the bioeconomical status of Sweden compare to that of Finland? 

B. How is the development conducted to support a bioeconomical transition? 
1. How is governmental funding regulated today? 
2. Which investments receive funding?  

C. How can the development be accelerated?  
1. What is the opinion of actors involved in the development?  
2. With regards to A and B, what actions can be taken?  

Figure 1 describe how the research question and their sub-question aim to answer the overall question of the study.  

 

 

 

  
Figure 1. Research questions and sub-questions 
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2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK  
This section presents the theoretical framework of this study. To answer the research questions, a screening of 
literature was necessary to sort out important key terms for the area of bioeconomy. The term ‘bioeconomy’, as 
defined by different actors relevant to the study, was investigated and sets the foundation of the theoretical 
framework. It was needed to gain from literature what industrial sectors and parameters are of relevance for the 
development of bioeconomy in Sweden.  

2.1 The term ‘Bioeconomy’ 
Those definitions deemed relevant to the study are those stated by the European Union, neighbouring countries 
Finland and Germany. The European Union was chosen because of its legislative influence in Sweden while Finland 
and Germany were chosen due to being neighbouring countries that unlike Sweden already have national strategies 
for the development of bioeconomy. The different definitions were gathered from the literature.  

The European Union  
In 2012, The European Commission published a strategy called “Innovating Sustainable Growth: A Bioeconomy for 
Europe” (European Commission, 2012). The strategy presents a way to tackle the bioeconomical challenges lying 
ahead for Europe and the world. In more recent published work, this strategy is referred to as “Europe’s Bioeconomy 
Strategy” (Research and Innovation, 2013). Within this study, it will be referred to the same way. In later publications, 
the definition of the term ‘bioeconomy’ refers back to the definition given in the first strategy. It is therefore this 
definition that this study considers the definition given by the EU and towards witch the definitions of Sweden, 
Germany and Finland are later compared (section 3.1, A.1). It defines a bioeconomy as an economy based on 
biological, renewable resources to produce bioenergy, biobased products, services and food (European Commission, 
2012). In a later document, published in 2013, the definition is elaborated to include moving towards a post-
petroleum society by replacing fossil fuels with sustainable, biobased alternatives as an important part of 
bioeconomical development (Research and Innovation, 2013).  

Finland 
According to the Finnish Bioeconomy Strategy, a bioeconomy is an economy where renewable resources are used to 
create energy, products and services. A bioeconomy consists not only of one specific industry, but rely on the union 
of several different industries; production, refinement and end-product markets come together and together create 
a bioeconomy. The hallmark for a bioeconomy is, that it is based on renewable biobased resources, refined through 
sustainable technologies to create products and material that can be effectively reused and recycled. In the Finnish 
Bioeconomy Strategy, the transition from fossil economy to bioeconomy is referred to as “the new wave of 
economy”. Developing a bioeconomy means developing techniques that enables refinement of renewable resources. 
Implementing such technologies decreases the dependence of fossil resources while simultaneously creating 
sustainable new economic growth and sustainable new employment opportunities. In countries as Finland and 
Sweden, where the renewable resources mainly consist of abundant forests, techniques enabling the refinement of 
wood and wood waste as raw material (Finish Ministry of Environment, 2014).  

Finland has set the course for a low-carbon and resource-efficient society and a sustainable economy. A key role in 
reaching this goal is achieving a sustainable bioeconomy. Due to the amount of renewable natural resources, level 
of expertise and industrial strengths, Finland has good preconditions to take on a pioneer role of the emerging 
bioeconomy. Establishing a bioeconomy is believed to boost the national economy and employment in Finland and 
thus enhance the prosperity of the Finnish people (Finish Ministry of Environment, 2014).  
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The objective of the Finnish Bioeconomy Strategy is to generate new economic growth and new jobs by increasing 
bioeconomical businesses as well as by producing high value products and services. However, without jeopardizing 
the natural operating conditions of nature’s ecosystems. The leading idea behind the strategy is that competitive and 
sustainable bioeconomical solutions will be created to tackle global problems, thus resulting in new businesses within 
Finland as well as within the international market. The Finnish objective of the strategy is to push its bioeconomy 
output up to EUR 100 billion by 2025 and thereby creating 100,000 new jobs. The strategic goals of the Finnish  
Bioeconomy Strategy are (Finish Ministry of Environment, 2014): 

- A strong competitive operating environment for the bioeconomy 
- New business fields from the bioeconomy 
- A strong bioeconomical competence base 
- Accessibility and sustainability of excising and produced biomasses 

Germany  
Already before the European Commission launched Europe’s Bioeconomy Strategy in 2012, the Germany Federal 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture published the “National Policy Strategy on the Bioeconomy” in 2011. According to 
the German strategy, a bioeconomy provides a link between economy and ecology, making it possible to achieve 
sustainable economic growth based on renewable sources. It enables economic growth without harming our 
environment and nature. In a bioeconomy, bio-based products, processes and services are supplied through the 
production and use of renewable resources. (BMBF, 2015) Bioeconomy connects agriculture, forestry and 
countryside with the most crucial political topics of the federal Government such as protecting our climate and 
environment and the insurance of sufficient, healthy food for a growing population. (Schmidt, 2015) Research and 
development of a bioeconomy aims to find an alternative to today’s fossil based society and to lead to growth in 
terms of new employment opportunities. (Wanka, 2015)  
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Sweden  
Understanding the regulatory landscape of Sweden is an initial step towards making qualified assessment of the 
bioeconomical development. An overview is provided in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. An overview of the general direction of development in Swedish public sector 12 

The Swedish Government (SG) and the Government Offices (GO) of Sweden directs the development of the country. 
The SG proposes a budget which specifies how state financials should be distributed amongst the different ministries. 
The SO is a ministry itself, supporting the SG and linking it to the other ministries.   

Ministries yearly receive an appropriation letter specifying the organizational and financial goal set for them by the 
Swedish government. These are based on e.g. contextual analysis and provide a foundation for how to distribute 
financial means amongst submitting agencies. Once provided with the support, agencies have full power over 
fundings considering they possess specific expertise and are more capable of making qualified decisions than officials 
working directly for the SG (Hedberg, 2016). Agencies often pinpoint relevant areas not considered by the SG. In 
these cases, it is possible for agencies to request additional support to initiate research programs especially intended 
for these areas.  

The bioeconomical field is a “horizontal subject concerning all agencies dealing with biomass, climate issues etc.” 
(Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -b). It spans over the policy areas of several different ministries. Unlike Finland 
and Germany, no official agenda nor a definition for the term ‘bioeconomy’ has been announced by the Swedish 
Government. In 2011, the government assigned Formas, VINNOVA and the Swedish Energy Agency (SEA) to create a 
“national strategy for the development of a biobased economy” in which to define the term ‘biobased economy’ 
(Formas, 2012). In this strategy, a ‘bio-based economy’ is described as an economy that is mainly fossil free and based 

                                                                    
1 (Government Offices, 2016a; Government Offices, 2016c) 
2 (Hedberg, 2016) 
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on renewable resources. Applying a resource efficient approach, the aim is a sustainable use of Sweden’s natural 
resources while decreasing the emission of greenhouse gases. According to McCormick and de Besi (2015), the 
difference between a ‘bio-based economy’ and a ‘bioeconomy’ is negligible since the terms mainly describe the same 
theory (Besi & McCormick, 2015). Therefore, it is this definition of a ‘bio-based economy’ that is subsequently used 
as the Swedish description of a bioeconomy throughout this study.  

It is the ambition of the Swedish Government to become one of the first fossil free nations in the world. The 
Government has issued the initiative “Fossil Free Sweden” where actors from the public and private sector are 
encouraged to enrol and present their ways of working towards this goal. There is no defined timeframe within which 
the goal should be reached, but the initiative is a long-term ongoing investment. (Government Offices, 2015) 
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2.2 Bioeconomical Sectors  
For the development of a bioeconomy, not every industrial branch is equally important. Therefore, an assessment of 
which branches are believed to have the biggest impact on bioeconomical growth is needed. According to the 
national bioeconomy profiles issued by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission, industries are 
classified the following sectors: biomass production sector, 100 % bio-based transformation, partly bio-based and 
non-bio-based, of which the last is not further investigated. (Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -a; Bioeconomy 
Observatory Team, 2014 -b) 

According to Europe’s Bioeconomy Strategy, the following industrial branches are included in the definition of a 
bioeconomy:  

 Agriculture  
 Forestry  
 Fisheries  
 Food products  
 Pulp and paper production  
 Parts of chemicals and chemical production  

The industries are based on a verity of sciences (social science, agronomy, life science, food science and ecology). 
Through the use of emerging industrial technologies, (nanotechnology, information and communication technologies 
and biotechnology), these areas are prominently innovative and can be used to support the development of a 
bioeconomy (European Commission, 2012 ). National bioeconomy profiles have been issued by the bioeconomical 
filial of the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission (Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -a; 
Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -b). The profiles list additional industrial sectors e.g. the pharmaceutical sector. 
In addition to the six sectors mentioned above, the pharmaceutical industry is asses within the framework of this 
study. This is due to a relatively big pharmaceutical sector in Sweden (Sandström, 2016) which is deemed necessary 
to involve in the investigation of the bioeconomical development.  

According to the national bioeconomy profiles, the industries can be categorized according to the following 
(Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -a; Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -b):  

Biomass production sectors:  Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 

100% bio-based transformation sectors: Food products, Pulp and paper production 

Partly bio-based sectors:   Chemicals/chemical products, Pharmaceutical products 

In Sweden, forestry is predominant given the extensive access to it. However, agriculture is also a big industry 
supporting the bioeconomical development of Sweden (Nilsson, 2016).  
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3. METHODOLOGY  

3.1 Research Design  
To conduct this thesis and to answer research questions A, B and C described in section 1.4, two 
different methodologies were used:  

 Literature study 
 Interview methodology 

Figure 3 below provides an overview of the research design used to conduct the study. It shows which 
method(s) were used to answer the different sub-questions subsequently yielding to the result of 
each main research question.  

As can be seen in the figure, the project was consecutively constructed. The answer of one research question triggers 
the next one; research question A defines the current bioeconomical development which leads to the necessity of 
finding out exactly how this development is conducted, i.e. research question B. After defining how the Swedish 
bioeconomical development is evolving and how the development is carried out, the answers of research question 
A and B, results in research questions C; How can the current development be accelerated?   

Figure 3. Research Design 
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3.2 Literature Study  
Preceding the main literature study, a pre-literature study was carried out to get an overview of the topic, background 
information regarding the problem and to learn about the existing regulation. To answer some of the research 
questions, an extensive literature research followed. Table 1 contains a list of the literature of which the literature 
study consisted. The literature study is delimited to cover the settings considered relevant to Sweden: The EU and 
Finland. The EU significantly effects the regulatory framework of Sweden through the directives issued. Finland is a 
neighbouring country used for comparison based on the presumption that Finland and Sweden share the same 
preconditions of both having the forest as a great biomass asset. Further, Finland is found relevant due to their 
elaborate national bioeconomical strategy. The literature studied investigates the bioeconomical status and/or 
development of Sweden, Finland and the EU. 

Table 1.  List of the literature used to answer research questions 

  

Section  Literature  

Theoretical 
Framework 

Formas. (2012). Forsknings-och innovations strategi for en biobaserad samhällsekonomi 
Government Offices, (2016c). Smart industri - en nyindustrialiseringsstrategi för Sverige 
Finnish  Ministry of Environment, (2014). The Finnish  Bioeconomy Strategy 
BMBF, (2015). Bioeconomy in Germany Bonn and Berlin Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
and Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) 
Bioeconomy Observatory Team. (2014 -a). National Bioeconomy Profile - Finland 
Bioeconomy Observatory Team. (2014 -b). National Bioeconomy Profile - Sweden 
European Commission. (2012). Innovating for Sustainable Growth (A Bioeconomy for Europe) ( 
Research and Innovation, European Commission (2013). A Bioeconomy Strategy for Europe 
Besi, M. d., & McCormick, K. (2015 ). Towards a Bioeconomy in Europe: 
National, Regional and Industrial Strategies Sustainability.  
Carus, M., Carrez, D., Kaeb, H., & Venus, J. (2011). Level playing field for bio-based 

chemistry and 
materials 
Council Regulation (EU) 734/2013. European Union(2013). 

A.1 What is a 
bioeconomy?  

Formas. (2012). Forsknings-och innovations strategi for en biobaserad samhällsekonomi 

Finnish  Ministry of Environment, (2014). The Finnish  Bioeconomy Strategy  
BMBF, (2015). Bioeconomy in Germany Bonn and Berlin Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
and Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) 

A.2 What 
parameters can be 
used to measure a 
bioeconomical 
development?  

Bioeconomy Observatory Team. (2014 -a). National Bioeconomy Profile - Finland 

Bioeconomy Observatory Team. (2014 -b). National Bioeconomy Profile - Sweden 

A.4 How does the 
bioeconomical 
status of Sweden 
compare to that of 
Finland? 

Formas. (2012). Forsknings-och innovations strategi for en biobaserad samhällsekonomi 
Finnish  Ministry of Environment, (2014). The Finnish  Bioeconomy Strategy 
Bioeconomy Observatory Team. (2014 -a). National Bioeconomy Profile - Finland 

Bioeconomy Observatory Team. (2014 -b). National Bioeconomy Profile - Sweden 
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3.3 Interview Methodology  
The second method used to investigate the bioeconomical development of Sweden, was personal interviews with 
representatives from ministries, agencies, the academia and the industry. The interview methodology formed the 
essential core of the thesis. The interviewees were chosen to cover the whole spectra of ministries, agencies, 
institutes, academia and the industry. As presented in chapter 2: Theoretical Framework, there are certain industries 
especially relevant to the area of bioeconomy (section 2.2). Due to the timeframe of the study, it was not possible to 
interview actors from all the industries above. Information regarding the industries not gained by interviews was 
obtained through the literature study. Representatives from the biggest (or one of the biggest) actors were 
interviewed. The interviewees were chosen based on their professional positions and its relevance to this study. Each 
interviewees’ position is shown below. They are to be considered as “representatives” of their respective industry 
and the study is based on the generalization that every interviewee reflects the general opinion within its certain 
field. A list of the interviewees is presented in Table 2. 
Table 2. List of Interviewees 

A first contact with the interviewees was initiated and the topic of the thesis was presented, followed by an interview 
request. 14 requests were sent and 11 were held. All the interviews were scheduled rapidly and then held within a 
two-week timeframe. The length of the interviewed varied between 45 minutes and 1.5 hour.  

The interview questions were formulated so that the empirical evidence gathered contributed to answer research 
question A, B and C to some extent. Table 3 shows the specific interview questions and what research question/sub-
question their answer intended to answer.  

 An open-interview methodology was applied. The interviewees were sent the same interview questions with some 
minor differences depending on if the interviewee belonged to the private or the public sector. In the beginning of 
the interview process, the ambition was to hold the interview questions constant throughout each interview to get 

Governmental institution Representative Position  
The Government Offices/ 
Ministry of Enterprise and 
Innovation 

Per Hedberg and Camilla Lehorst  
Desk Officer Government Offices Forest 
Industry, Climate and Energy questions and  
Deputy Director   

The Government Offices/ 
Ministry of Environment and 
Energy 

Anne-Cerise Nilsson Deputy Director Government Offices   

The Swedish Energy Agency Klara Helstad Unit Manager Sustainable Industry  

The Energy R &D Board Amy Rader Olsson Researcher in urban and regional studies at 
KTH, Royal Institute of Technology 

Sweden’s Innovation Agency 
(VINNOVA) Margareta Groth and Peter Åslund Unit Manager Industrial Unit and 

Administrator 

SP Processum  Sune Wännström Senior Research Advisor & 
Team Leader BioInnovation  

Company Representative Position, Industry  

PREEM Sören Eriksson 
Senior Product Developer,   
Fuel Industry 

SÖDRA Roine Morin Sustainability Manager, Forestry 

AstraZeneca Anna Sandström Science Relations Director,  Pharmaceutical 
Industry 

Perstorp Linda Zellner and Stefan Lundmark Project Manager Bioplastics/Research and 
Manager,  Chemical Industry 
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a scientifically defensible reliability throughout the empirical evidence. However, the questions needed to be 
personalized slightly before every interview to fit the specific interviewee. In this way, the interviews were optimized 
to gain as much information as possible from each interview. The questions were asked using an open approach, 
allowing the interviewee to deviate from the actual question resulting in more and deeper information. The interview 
was started by presenting the objective of the thesis, followed by a background presentation of the interviewee. To 
achieve accuracy and enable correct quoting, the interviews were recorded. The interviews were held in Swedish and 
has therefore been translated. To make the empirical material more accessible, each interview was additionally 
transcribed.  

Table 3. Interview questions and for which research question they provide an answer   

Interview Question Research 
Question 

1. What is a bioeconomy? A.1 

2. What incentives are there for Sweden to become a bioeconomy? B,C 

3. What do you believe the government is doing to develop Sweden to a bioeconomy? A,B,C 

4. How well do you think that Sweden fits your description of a bioeconomy? A 

5. What do you believe Swedish companies do to develop Sweden to a bioeconomy? B,C 

6. What do you do at your agency/company? A,B,C 

7. How do you consider the development from a fossil based to a bioeconomy is developing? A 

8. What parameters would you use to measure bioeconomical development? A.2 

9. Where would you place Sweden on a bioeconomical ranking scale amongst the members of 
EU? A.3 

10. Is it a realistic goal for Sweden to be a bioeconomy by 2050? A 
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4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
When using a qualitative interview methodology, a thematic analysis facilitates the categorization and analysis of the 
empirical evidence obtained. The aim is to find patterns from the empirical evidence collected throughout the 
interviews. The results are assessed in the light of the theoretical framework of the study. This section is outlined to 
present the results of each research and sub-question individually according to the pattern in section ‘1.4 Research 
Questions’. 

4.1 A: How is the bioeconomical development of Sweden evolving?  
A.1 What is a bioeconomy?  
As an initial step in assessing the Swedish bioeconomical development, the Swedish definition of the term 
‘bioeconomy’, as perceived by the interviewees and as given by literature was compared to that of the EU, Germany 
and Finland. All interviewees were asked to give their definition of a bioeconomy (interview question 1). By 
thematically analyzing the interviews, six key terms were found repeatedly mentioned:  

 Fossil free  
 Renewable resources 
 Recycling/circular flow  
 Sustainable   
 Greenhouse gas (GHG) footprint  
 Resource efficient  

The key terms were superimposed on the Swedish, Finnish, German and EU definition of a bioeconomy as gathered 
from the literature, to see how well the perception of the public and private sector corresponds to official definitions 
while simultaneously internally comparing the definitions of the different strategies. The results are summarized in 
Table 4.  

Table 4. The six key terms for bioeconomical definition and how they are mentioned by the investigated nations and the EU 

Strategy Key Terms 

 
Fossil 
free 

Renewable 
resources 

Recycling/circular 
flow 

Sustainable 
GHG 

footprint 
Resource 
efficient 

Sweden x x  x x x 

Germany x x  x   

Finland x x x x   
The EU x x x x   

Three out of six key terms are acknowledged by all strategies investigated (‘fossil free’, ‘renewable resources’ and 
‘sustainable’). Based on this result, the common perception is that a bioeconomy is ‘sustainable’ and based mainly 
on ‘renewable resources’ instead of ‘fossil resources’. The direction of development envisioned in the strategies is 
assessed to be similar. Despite lacking a national bioeconomy strategy (unlike Germany and Finland), the Swedish 
definition of a ‘bio-based economy’ is similar enough to the European definition of a ‘bioeconomy’ in accordance 
with the literature of McCormick and de Besi (2015).  

Subsequently, it was interesting to disaggregate the Swedish perception of the bioeconomical definition into 
different sectors (public and private) based on the interview answers, according to the six key terms. The overall 
results are presented in Table 5.  
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Table 5. The six key terms for the bioeconomical definition and how they are mentioned by the interviewees.  

Actor Key Terms 

Public sector Fossil 
free 

Renewable 
resources 

Recycling/circular 
flow Sustainable GHG 

footprint 
Resource 
efficient 

Ministry of Enterprise and 
Innovation     x     

Ministry of Environment 
and Energy  x x x x x x 

The Swedish Energy 
Agency  x x     

The Energy R&D Board x      
VINNOVA  x      
SP x x     
Private sector        
PREEM   x  x x x 
SÖDRA    x     
Perstorp   x  x x 
AstraZeneca  x x   x 
Total 5 7 3 2 3 4 

 
The table reveals that the terms “fossil free” and “renewable resources” are predominantly used, in accordance with 
the assessment of the strategies in Table 4. Consequently, the terms ‘renewable’ and ‘fossil free’ is considered an 
essential part of the definition of a bioeconomy, by both the strategies assessed and the actors interviewed. To this 
extent, the actors have the same perception of a bioeconomy as given by the strategies assessed.  

Analysis  
One can argue that a more united definition is needed. At the same time, it must be taken in to consideration that 
member states of the EU have different preconditions. Therefore, a difference between definitions amongst them is 
natural. The EU is a uniting organization which can of course impose a general definition but will it be general enough 
to apply on all pre-conditions?  

The governmental ambition of “Fossil Free Sweden” is well-reflected in Table 5. However, it is interesting to observe 
the ambition gap revealed: none of the private sector actors mention the term ‘fossil free’ as a key parameter, 
indicating that this governmental ambition has not been transmitted to the industry. The term ‘sustainable’ is 
mentioned by surprisingly few actors (Table 5) in contrary to the strategies (Table 4), while ‘resource efficient’ is 
mentioned by four actors while only by the Swedish strategy. This indicates a perception gap, explainable through 
an insufficient governmental transmission. These result can be related to the theory described by Carus et al., where 
the EU and national governments are described to have an “insufficient level of coherence” in their policies, especially 
regarding the use of biomass. Strategies present well-formulate visions to which policies and regulatory framework 
are not aligned.  
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A.2 What parameters can be used to measure bioeconomical development?  
Interview question eight ‘What parameters would you use to measure bioeconomical development?’, was used 
to yield the results for this sub-question. Ex ante it is noted that the results obtained for this sub-question are 
constructive enough to draw a clear conclusion regarding what parameters to use for measuring bioeconomical 
growth. It rapidly became clear that interviewees had obvious difficulties answering the question despite that the 
questions had been sent beforehand of the interview giving the interviewees time to prepare (given that this time 
was invested). Generally, the interview questions triggered the interviewees to further develop their answers. 
Interview question eight instead caused a pause from which it was sometimes hard to recover. Slightly modifying the 
question to fit the relevant interviewee did not result in more sufficient answers nor prevented the stop. After 
changing the order as an attempt to make the question more fitting, it was still met with unclear answers. The 
interviewees avoided giving specific and straight information by simply speaking about matters which related to the 
topic in general. Obtaining essentially “empty” answers resulted in the particular interview question to being asked 
swiftly or not at all during later interviews. The results obtained are displayed in Table 6. 
 
Table 6. Parameters for the measurement of bioeconomical development mentioned by the interviewees. 

 
  

Actor What parameters can be used to measure bioeconomical development? 
Public  
Ministry of Enterprise and 
Innovation    

“The percentage of the GDP that derives from bioeconomical areas and/or 
the growth derived from bioeconomical areas. “ 

Ministry of Environment and 
Energy 

“The key terms in the bioeconomical definition” 
(Refers back to the list of key terms given in A.1) 

The Swedish Energy Agency  “I did not reflect on this, it is hard to answer. I don’t know.” 
The Energy R&D Board - 
VINNOVA  - 

SP “Assessing how much of the financial means invested are invested in 
bioeconomical activates.” 

Private  
PREEM  - 
SÖDRA   - 
Perstorp - 
AstraZeneca - 
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Analysis  

The question is very extensive. Simultaneously, it requires very specific knowledge to answer.  Avoiding a straight 
answer to this question in favour of a fluent conversation and the comfort of speech could be one reason explaining 
the outcome of the interviews. In consideration of the fact that interviewees had time to prepare (and this time was 
invested) this argumentation is eliminated. It is assumed that either  

1. the interviewees did not possess the knowledge and/or the certainty to answer this question in a sufficient way 
or  

2. the question itself was poorly formulated designed and hence hard to answer for the interviewees. 
Assumption 1 indicates that the term bioeconomy is still insufficiently defined within the Swedish public and private 
sector. This correlates with Sweden lacking an official bioeconomical strategy and thereby a general definition. It 
seems that with no definition given, the general understanding of a bioeconomy is clear to the interviewees (see 
A.1). However, when it comes to the more specific understanding of a bioeconomy and its development, actors tend 
to develop individual criteria. These criteria could be beneficial for the Swedish Government to pick up: lacking 
general, governmentally issued parameters (also from the EU), industrial and academic actors are driven to develop 
their own. Such parameters are likely to be more practically orientated and more compatible with real life industrial 
processes than parameters issued by officials of the SG. In addition, the verity of different actors within the 
bioeconomical field forms a diversity and an insight which cannot be covered by the SG. On the contrary, the outcome 
of these definitions is strongly related to the actor’s financial self-interests as well as their role within the relevant 
sectors. A corporate is unlikely to establish parameters unbeneficial of its current and future procedures and more 
likely ones of promoting and enhancing character. Despite this, none of the private interviewees gave a clear answer 
as shown in Table 6.  

Addressing Conclusion 2, regarding if the question “What parameters can be used to measure bioeconomical 
development?” was poorly formulated. No consistent parameters were obtained throughout the interviews. 
Naturally, the idea that no meaningful parameters has yet been defined rises, leading to the follow up question: “Is 
there a need to develop bioeconomical parameters?”. Although being a relatively new approach, a bioeconomy 
evolves from well-established industries and is in the beginning of becoming an acknowledged term. Therefore, it 
can be assumed that there are strong similarities to already existing fields. Parameters used to measure development 
of these fields should also be applicable for a bioeconomy. Percentage of GDP, turnover and value added are all 
parameters often used to measure the general performance of an industry. Are these parameters not also suitable 
to measure the performance of a bioeconomy? So why do the interviewees struggle so hard with this issue? The 
problem seems to be defining separate parameters distinguishing what is, and what is not, included in a bioeconomy. 
Additionally, due to the short existence of the term ‘bioeconomy’, there are very few empirical studies, statistics and 
surveys monitoring its development from which this kind of empirical evidence could be gathered. 

When assessing the empirical evidence from the interviews conducted, no systematic result can be gathered. 
However, this is believed to be a result in itself: actors relevant to the bioeconomical development of Sweden not 
able to give clear answers regarding the parameters through which bioeconomical growth can be measured indicates 
that no such parameters have been defined. 
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A.3 What is the current bioeconomical state of Sweden?   
To investigate the bioeconomical development of Sweden, it is necessary to assess the current bioeconomical state 
of the country to answer the question ‘Is Sweden already a bioeconomy?’ The result of this sub-question is obtained 
exclusively based on the empirical evidence gathered from interview questions 4,6,7,9 and 10 (see section 3.3, Table 
3). This methodology is chosen based on the assumption that the current bioeconomical state of Sweden is optimally 
assessed by speaking to relevant actors currently undergoing the development. The empirical evidence consisting of 
the transcribed interviews were thematically analyzed. Within the natural course of the interviews, interviewees 
were repeatedly found to, indirectly or directly, answer the following questions:  

 Is Sweden a bioeconomy?  
 Is a national bioeconomical strategy needed? 
 Is it necessary for Sweden to develop towards a bioeconomy?  
 Is the development too slow?  

In cases where the questions were answered directly, thematic categorization was easily conducted and it was 
possible to acquire clear opinions regarding the current bioeconomical status of Sweden.  Cases where the question 
was not directly asked still enabled to indirectly obtain an answer by thematically analyzing the interview. However, 
these results cannot be clearly classified because the interviewee has either given an ambiguous answer or no answer 
at all. These are marked both “YES” and “NO”. In one case (Dr. Amy Rader Olsson), the objective was to gain 
information about how the Energy R&D Board operates, no results for this sub-question was obtained. The results 
from the Energy R&D Board has therefore been excluded from the overall results in Table 7.   
 
Table 7. Answers of the interviewees summarized using categorized questions. 

Interviewed Actor  Categorized Question 

 Is Sweden a 
bioeconomy? 

Is a national 
bioeconomical 
strategy needed? 

Is it necessary for 
Sweden to develop 
towards a bioeconomy? 

Is the bioeconomical 
development too 
slow? 

Public sector YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO 
Ministry of Enterprise 
and Innovation      x x      x   x   

Ministry of Environment 
and Energy   x  x x   x 

The Swedish Energy 
Agency     x    x  - -   x x  

The Energy R&D Board -   -  -  - -  -  - -  
VINNOVA    x   x    x    x  
SP   x x    x   x   
Private sector          
Preem  x   x   x   x   
SÖDRA   x x   x x x   x 
Perstorp x   x   - - x x 
AstraZeneca   x   x x   x   
Total  3  7 4   5  5 3  6 5 
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Analysis  
The result of the 1st question ‘Is Sweden a bioeconomy?’, is according to Table 7 predominantly “no”. Seven actors 
share this clear opinion while two actors consider Sweden a bioeconomy, whereof two of the five actors not 
considering Sweden a bioeconomy are from the private sector and the remaining three from the public sector. Roine 
Morin (SÖDRA, representing the forest industry) answers both yes and no to the question: “Sweden is unintentionally 
partly a bioeconomy due to the forest industry being one of the national biggest industries”. SÖDRA and the forest 
industry have long used a bioeconomical approach, only denoted it differently. Roine Morin says Sweden cannot be 
entirely classified a bioeconomy due to the non-biobased industries such as the iron-and steel industry (Morin, 2016), 
Anna Sandström (AstraZeneca) refers her answer to the same reason (Sandström, 2016). Both Morin and Sandström 
claim that circular flows must be established for these materials before Sweden can be classified as a bioeconomy.  
 

The result of the 2nd question ‘Is a national bioeconomical strategy needed?’ is not definite. Four actors believe it is 
needed and four believe it is not. The division of public and private actors is the same for the proponents and the 
opponents. One of the two public actors promoting a national bioeconomical strategy is Per Hedberg (Government 
Offices, Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation) working with questions concerning the forest industry, climate and 
energy. Being an official at the Government Offices, Hedberg works close to the SE. Having firsthand insight, the fact 
that Hedberg requests a national bioeconomical strategy becomes a strong indicator that one is actually needed. He 
says it is not vital, but slightly embarrassing that a country that with ambitions to be a bioeconomy by 2050 and to 
be one of the first fossil free nations, does not have an outspoken strategy. Further, he believes it is important to 
appoint a direction for the industry to follow. According to Hedberg, there is an ambition to develop a bioeconomical 
strategy. However, he cannot give a specific answer on how soon it can be expected. He says it depends on how fast 
political consensus can be reached regarding how to act and what to do for the development of the Swedish 
bioeconomy. Simultaneously, Hedberg says the importance of a strategy shouldn’t be overrated.  Several countries 
with bioeconomical strategies are falling behind Sweden in the bioeconomical development. He refers to Finland as 
an example: “They have a very elegant strategy, but what are they really doing?”. Klara Helstad (Swedish Energy 
Agency) and Margareta Groth (VINNOVA) share Hedberg’s opinion: they believe that what is actually being done is 
more important. Although Sune Wännström at SP express a strong opinion for the need of a bioeconomical strategy, 
he says it is important that it is a strategy “worth the name, and not just a shelf-warmer”. Sören Eriksson at Preem 
and Linda Zellner and colleague Stefan Lund share Wännström’s opinion. They believe a bioeconomy strategy is 
needed to demonstrate a direction of development for the country. Sören Eriksson is concerned about the gap 
between the private and the public sector which he is convinced exists in Sweden. According to him, national strategy 
would help to close the gap by indicating a direction for the industry. Zellner and Lundmark says it’s a part of the 
development to have a common and shared plan, a vision and strategy. (Zellner, 2016) Anna Sandström, here 
representing the pharmaceutical industry in Sweden, former colleague of Margareta Groth (VINNOVA) opposes a 
national strategy simply because of the extra resources needed to create one. However, she describes the investment 
scenery to be a little bit shattered. There is a will but not a strongly driven strategic agenda. Anna Sandström’s answer 
indicates that a national bioeconomical strategy would be beneficial for the bioeconomical development because of 
its potential uniting ability. The conclusive interpretation of Sandström’s answer is assessed to enforce the need of 
such a strategy. Sweden is in the forefront of cutting-edge technology and the leading innovative country in Europe 
(Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -b). Such an equal distribution of answers makes it difficult to outline a definite 
result regarding the need for a Swedish bioeconomy strategy.   
 
The result of the 3rd question ‘Is it necessary for Sweden to develop towards a bioeconomy?’ is according to Table 7, 
“yes”: four actors believe it is important while two believe it is not. The four proponents form an equal division 
between public (two former) and private (two later) sectors. The two opponents are the Ministry of Enterprise and 
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Innovation and VINNOVA, both public actors. This is found somewhat surprising since the Ministry of Environment 
and Energy believes the opposite. At first glance, opposing answers are given by the Ministry of Enterprise and 
Innovation: a national bioeconomy strategy is believed needed while simultaneously stating that a bioeconomical 
development is not necessary for Sweden. Assessing the interview with Per Hedberg in detail, allows better 
understanding of these results: Hedberg says that in order to develop in to a bioeconomy, Sweden needs a national 
strategy to achieve this goal.  However, Sweden does not need to develop to a bioeconomy for survival of the national 
wellbeing. “Sweden is already renewable enough”, Hedberg says referring to forestry and the energy production 
from wind, hydra-and nuclear power (Hedberg, 2016).  

The result gathered from question 3 is that private actors predominantly believes it is necessary for Sweden to 
develop towards a bioeconomy while the public sector does not see the same need. Being an industry-organization, 
this result supports the opinion of IKEM believing that the development is carried out too slow. The opinion the two 
public actors addressed in this study, is believed to reflect the general opinion of the public sector since directives 
are transmitted vertically (see section B.1). It is only natural that regulatory framework within a country reflects the 
opinions of the decision-makers, i.e. the public sector. One challenge for the public sector lies within keeping up with 
the speed of change in the private sector. It is a task that must be handled wisely without disturbing the rest of the 
economy. However, Per Hedberg doesn’t necessarily sees it as a bad thing that companies acts as the driving force 
of politics. He thinks an industrial demand-driven development is preferable to a development where the SE must 
push the industry to evolve. Nevertheless, for the societal evolution, the government is required to be flexible and 
responsive: make changes, give support and contribute in a way needed by the industry. If the industry asks for a 
bioeconomical development, the Swedish Government should listen. (Hedberg, 2016) 

The result of the 4th question ‘Is the bioeconomical development too slow?’ is “yes”. Four actors are of this opinion, 
whereof two are from the public sector and two are from the private sector. Two actors, VINNOVA and SÖDRA are 
found content with the speed of development. A possible explanation to why Margareta Groth and Peter Åslund 
(VINNOVA) is of this opinion is that they are among the first to access the most innovative research and proposals in 
the country. The result of several interviews is found to be that it is important that there is development, but more 
important that it is the right development. Roine Morin from SÖDRA, is pleased with bioeconomical development 
and says “transforming a society takes time”. Regulatory framework cannot be change overnight, this would risk 
overthrowing established business models and jeopardizing the stability of certain industries (Morin, 2016). Stefan 
Lundmark at Perstorp shares the same opinion while college Linda Zellner thinks the regulatory framework can 
sometimes prevent the development (Lundmark, 2016; Zellner, 2016). Sune Wännström and Per Hedberg both thinks 
the development could be faster while simultaneously emphasizing the importance of conducting the right 
development over a fast development. It is vital to send the right message regarding what role Swedish bioeconomy 
should have i.e. what investments, what actions and what changes that should be done to promote the bioeconomy 
and its growth (Hedberg, 2016; Wännström, 2016). Although Table 7 show that the development is perceived as too 
slow, a closer assessment of the interview answers show that a correct development is favored over a fast 
development. A distinct difference between the public and the private sector must be considered when assessing 
this question: the speed of change within the private sector, is much higher than within the public sector. In a 
company, new technologies that result in new products are constantly developed and produced. The request for 
specific expertise and specific support schemes for technologies relevant at a certain time point change rapidly 
(Hedberg, 2016). “Politics and the regulatory framework have difficulties following the pace of the technical industrial 
development “, says Per Hedberg. Sören Eriksson (Preem) says companies are often several steps ahead of the SE, 
pushing the politics in front of them” (Eriksson, 2016). When further analyzing the backgrounds of the interviewees 
unpleased with the speed of development, an interesting observation is made: Sune Wännström (SP), Per Hedberg 
(Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation) and Klara Helstad (Swedish Energy Agency) all believee the development is 
too slow and all have a long background in the private sector are now working in the public sector.  
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A.4 How does the bioeconomical status of Sweden compare to that of Finland? 
As a subsequent step in assessing the Swedish bioeconomical development, Finland is used as a benchmark to which 
Sweden is compared. There are several reasons as to why Finland is chosen for this comparison: although the 
countries differ in population (4 465 000 M inhabitants) and size (120150 km2), the countries have relatively similar 
preconditions with regard to their biomass-production assets, natural resources, technology and education (Index 
Mundi, 2016). The Finnish  Government have issued the “Finnish  Bioeconomy Strategy” (Finish Ministry of 
Environment, 2014)suggesting that Finland is further ahead in their bioeconomical development. The aim is to assess 
the correctness of this assumption and to relate Sweden to a country that is seemingly successful.  The goal is to 
obtain an overview of the two nation’s bioeconomical progresses which can provide a base for their comparison. This 
is conducted in a semi-quantative way: comparing the sectors outlined in the theoretical framework (section 2.2) for 
Finland and Sweden and outlining and comparing the parameters important for the comparison. The EC JRC National 
Bioeconomy Profiles mainly contain data from 2011 and 2012 and constitute the essential empirical evidence used 
for finding the results for this sub-question. They provide the data for the relevant parameters and provides the 
bioeconomical sectors and their dissection: 

Biomass production sectors:  Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 

100% bio-based transformation sectors: Food products, Pulp and paper production 

Partly bio-based sectors:   Chemicals/chemical products, Pharmaceutical products 

Biomass and 100% bio-based branches are the core pillars of the bioeconomy and therefore reflect the national 
performances best. Partly bio-based sectors are also considered due to their size and share of bio-based processes. 
No specific bio-based data is available yet and therefore overall numbers have to be used for the assessment. This 
complicates the distinction of bioeconomical performance within some sectors. Within the limitation of this study, it 
is assumed that the bioeconomical performance is derived from the general economic performance. In addition to 
the sectors mentioned, the area of renewable energies is treated as a sector when investigating this sub-question. 
This is due to the result of A.1, where renewable energies are decided part of the foundation of a bioeconomy. The 
performance of the energy sectors is therefore essential for the comparison. The following criteria was used for the 
comparison: 
[% of GDP]   Outlines sector size in relation to total sectors 
[Turnover rates] Outlines actual size of sector 
[GHG emission] Identified as bioeconomical key parameter according to A.1 
[% of renewable energy] Identified as bioeconomical key parameter according to A.1 

Table 8 shows the parameters used to assess each different sector. 

Table 8.The sectors and the parameters used for their respective comparison  

Sector Parameters 
Biomass production sector % of total GDP, Turnover rates, GDP/capita 
100% bio-based transformation sectors % of total GDP, Turnover rates 
Partly bio-based sectors Turnover rates 
Energy consumption sector GHG emissions, % of renewable energy 

The two countries were given so called performance scores between 0 to 150 points for the selected parameters. It 
is underlined that this is a subjective assessment, made to enable a clear, graphical overview of the comparison 
between the bioeconomical status of Finland and Sweden.  
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The turnover is the financial ratio which measures the efficiency of a country's use of its existing assets. Due to the 
economic significance and the availability of data, the performance scores are based on turnover rates within the 
different sectors. For every 2 000 M € of turnover 5 points are given. It is noted that the number 5 was chosen 
arbitrarily. Due the importance of the biomass production sector for the bio economy, twice the amount of points 
(10) are credited for every 2 000 M €. Intervals of 2000 M € were chosen arbitrary as a way to make the comparison 
foreseeable.  

Additionally, the percentage of GDP within the total GDP is regarded for the rating of the biomass production sectors. 
The idea is to value the relative size of the sector compared to other industries. In reference to the 10 points per  
2 000 M € turnover, 10 points are given per each % of total gap.  

For the energy consumption sector, the use of turnover rates is not equally meaningful nor significant. Therefore, 10 
points are given for every 10% share of renewable energies and 5 points for each 5% of GHG emission reduction. The 
share of renewable resources and the reduction of GHG emission appear as the two most important bio economical 
goals within the energy discussion. Hence, they are used within the comparison which maps the energy consumption 
sector. The points are given in the same way as for the turnover grading. Again it is mentioned that the grading 
numbers 5 and 10 are chosen arbitrarily to enable a graphical overview of the comparison between the 
bioeconomical status of Finland and Sweden. Table 9 summarizes the grading system. 

Table 9. The grading system for each sector  

Sector Grading 

Biomass production  sector 
10 points/2 000 M € turnover 
+ 10 points/each % of the GDP 

100% bio-based transformation sectors 5 points/2 000 M € turnover 

Partly bio-based sectors 5 points/2 000 M € turnover 

Energy consumption sector 
10 points/10 % share of renewable energy 
+ 5 points/5 % reduction GHG emission 

Table 10 and Table 11 display the data on which the comparison is based as given in the national bioeconomy profiles. 
As can be seen, Table 10 is incomplete with some values ‘not available’, ‘to be continued’ or ‘incomplete’.  This causes 
defects in the resulting Figure 4. Attempts were unsuccessfully made to obtain these values from other sources than 
the national bioeconomy profiles. 
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Table 10. The values of key parameters used to grade the different compared sectors3  

 
 
Table 11. GHG emission and share of renewable energy in Sweden and Finland  

Environmental goals7 
GHG emissions reduced 20% in 2020 
compared to 19908  

Share of renewable energy in gross final 
energy consumption increased to 20%9 

 Target Reduction Target Share 

SE - 40%10 -22.4% 49% 52.6% 
FI - 18%10  -11.6% 38% 38.7% 

 

The grading system from Table 9 was applied on Table 10 and Table 11, resulting in Figure 4. 

 

                                                                    
3 (Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -a; Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -b) 
4 t.b.c: to be continued  
5 n.a.: not available  
6 :c: confidential   
7 European Union goals  
8 (European Environment Agency, 2016) 
9 (Eurostat, 2014) 
10 National goals  

Sectors Values of key parameters 

Biomass production sectors 
GDP/capita 

[EUR] 
% of total GDP 

[%] 
Turnover  
[M EUR] 

SE FI SE FI SE FI 
Agriculture 

1463 1073 2 2.9 
6 429.03 5 046.90 

Forestry 9 464,55 4 266 
Fisheries t.b.c.4 t.b.c. 

100% bio-based transformation sectors 
GDP/capita 

[EUR] 
% of total GDP 

Turnover  
[M EUR] 

SE FI SE FI SE FI 

Manufacture of beverage and food products 1316 n.a5 1.8 n.a.13 17979.7 10479.1 

Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper prods n.a.12 n.a. n.a. n.a. 14 395.8 14 437.3 

Partly bio-based sectors 
GDP/capita 

[EUR] 
% of total GDP 

Turnover  
[M EUR] 

SE FI SE FI SE FI 

Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 8452 5414 

Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. :c6,12 15534 
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Figure 4. A comparison of the bioeconomical performance of Sweden and Finland11 

  

                                                                    
11 (Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -a; Bioeconomy Observatory Team, 2014 -b) 
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Analysis 
Analysis of Figure 4 is done with a critical mindset addressing the figures shortcomings due to insufficient data 
available. However, it is believed to give a consequent overview of the comparison because of insufficiency in the 
same parameters for both countries: the same values are missing for both countries with some exceptions12,13. For 
the ‘biomass production sector’, all the data except specific data for the fishing industry is available for both 
countries. Thus, this result in the figure is considered accurate: in the most bioeconomically important sector, Sweden 
outdoes Finland. For ‘food products and beverages’, values for [turnover rates] were available for both countries and 
used for grading. [% of total GDP] was only available for Sweden and was thus not possible to compare. For 
‘Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper prods’, values of [% of GDP] are missing but value of [turnover rates] were 
available for both countries and therefor used in the grading, outlining that the actual size of the sectors in each 
country is almost exactly equally big. The ‘partly bio-based sector’ of Chemicals and chemical products’ is assess 
through [turnover rates] which is available for both countries. According to Figure 4 the actual size of this sub-sector 
is slightly bigger in Sweden than in Finland. The ‘Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products’ is the most 
inaccurate result of the figure. This is due to only the [turnover rate] of Finland being available and that of Sweden 
to be confidential, causing a distortion in the results since Sweden has a well-established pharmaceutical industry. 
Due to its inaccuracy and to its relative small impact on the bionomical development (Sandström, 2016), this result 
is not taken in to account in the overall assessment. Assessing the energy consumption  

Assessing the energy consumption, data from Table 11 were used. The EU have set the goals of having 49% and 38% 
renewable energy in the gross final energy consumption for Sweden respectively Finland. Both countries have already 
reached their goals: in 2014, 52.6% and 38.7% of Sweden’s respectively Finland’s gross energy consumption were 
renewable energies (Eurostat, 2014). Sweden have reached a bit further than its set goal (+3.6%) than Finland (0.7) 
indicating a faster development and more extensive use the use of renewable energies in Sweden. The EU have set 
the common goal of reducing GHG emission with 20 % by 2020. Depending on the countries preconditions when 
setting the goal, different national goals have been set. The national goal for Sweden is a decrease of -40% while -
18% for Finland. Finland have come closer to reaching its goal (64%) than Sweden (56%) indicating that Finland better 
reduces their GHG emission. Nevertheless, envisioning the data through Figure 4 (excluding the pharmaceutical 
products and preparation) implies that Sweden is not falling behind Finland in the bioeconomical development, 
despite lacking an official national bioeconomy strategy.  

 

 

 

  

                                                                    
12 Value missing for Sweden but not for Finland  
13 Value missing for Finland but not Sweden 
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4.2 B: How is the development conducted to support the bioeconomical 
transition? 

B.1 How is funding given?  
To assess the Swedish bioeconomical development and the efficiency of its regulation, it was vital to investigate 
support schemes in different governmental organizations to explore how the bioeconomical development is 
supported. Interviews with relevant actors from the public sector constitute the empirical evidence used to answer 
this research question. An overview of the different regulatory levels assessed within the framework of this study is 
presented in Figure 5. The results are schemes of the decision making process used for financial investment support 
in each of the governmental organization addressed. 

 

 

Figure 5. Overview of the decision making levels and the public sector delimitation of the study. 
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THE MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY  
Anne-Cerise Nilsson, Deputy Director at the Ministry of Environment and Energy, was met with to assess the role of 
this ministry in the Swedish bioeconomical development. She was asked about how the Ministry of Environment and 
Energy operate when making decisions regarding support schemes. However, being a deputy director, Anne-Cerise 
Nilsson have first-hand information about the budget-process of the Swedish Government when deciding on how to 
distribute financial means amongst the ministries of Sweden. The results are depicted in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6. Overview of the regulatory process of the Swedish Government14 

The budget-making process starts with every ministry in Sweden submitting their results along with analysis and 
conclusion of these, to the Swedish Government. The Government subsequently uses these reports to assess what 
direction the politics shall have henceforth. A first “draft” suggesting the future direction is sent to all the ministries 
for evaluation. The draft is sent back and revised by the Government according to the feedback given from the 
ministries. The budget proposition is then founded based on the draft and presented to the Swedish Parliament. The 
Swedish Government present a new budget proposition twice per year (spring and fall). Therefore, this process 
proceeds iterates throughout the year and ministerial reporting is continuously required. The budget proposition 
constitutes the basis for the appropriation letters and specifies the administrative allocation (means to run the 
ministries and agencies) and directed grants (means to use for support schemes) appointed every ministry and the 
associated agencies.    

                                                                    
14 (Nilsson, 2016) 
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THE MINISTRY OF ENTERPRISE AND INNOVATION  
The Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation is one of ten ministries facilitating the rule of Sweden. Its key areas of 
responsibility are related to enterprise and industrial policies, Government enterprises, regional growth, 
infrastructural questions, urban development and housing, rural affairs and information technology (Government 
Offices, 2016b). The three first mentioned can be strongly linked to the bioeconomical development making it a topic 
present on the ministerial agenda. (Hedberg, 2016)   

Per Hedberg was interviewed about the way of directing financial support in the Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation 
to its subsiding agencies. The result is depicted in Figure 7. 
 
The Ministry of Enterprise is divided in to four main Operational Departments, covering in total 21 Divisions and six 
Secretariats. When making a governmental decision, it is the role of the Departments, the Divisions and the 
Secretariats to prepare substantial and sufficient background material on the issues being assessed (Government 
Offices, 2016b). 

 

 

Figure 7. Overview of the support scheme of the Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation15 

  

                                                                    
15 (Hedberg, 2016) 
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THE SWEDISH ENERGY AGENCY  
The Swedish Energy Agency (SEA) submits under the Ministry of Environment and Energy. Its main purpose is to 
develop and maintain sustainable energy systems in by setting up strategies and financing research and innovation 
(R&I) projects within the cleantech area. It functions as an important support pillar for commercializing findings of 
R&I projects (Helstad, 2016). Traditionally, the SEA predominantly work with research programs generated through 
directed calls for proposals. Figure 8 summarizes of the decision making process for support schemes. 

 

Figure 8. The decision making process for support schemes of the Swedish Energy Agency16 

The SEA works proactively. In an interview, Klara Helstad, Head of the Sustainable Industry Unit, describes the 
operational way of support schemes: first step is trying to foresee future, important fields of research. Strategies for 
prosperous areas of investment are developed and used to outline the most important paths, short-term and long-
term actions. Long term goals are set to 2030 and 2050. To achieve them, short term goals are planned over a four-
year horizon. “Research is always further ahead of what is currently implemented in society, therefore we must think 
about what programs needs to be initiated to achieve long-term results and eventually a change in society”, Klara 
Helstad says.  

Overall, the research of the Agency can be divided in four parts: maintaining a renewable energy system, developing 
a resource efficient society, creating innovation for jobs and climate and an interaction in the energy system. The 
direction of a proposal call is determined by the officials of VINNOVA based on contextual analysis and continuous 

                                                                    
16 (Helstad, 2016) 
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dialog with stakeholders in the cleantech area to know what fields are potentially prosperous.  The calls for proposals 
are open for everyone and most of the projects eventually run by the Agency are generated within the framework of 
a proposal call. After submission of a proposal, a program council is put together to assess the submitted proposals. 
To cover all aspects, the program council are diverse in terms of background: The SEA recruit members from the 
academia, institutes and the industry. None of the appointed members can participate if there is a risk for a conflict 
of interest i.e. if the member itself is or has been part of a submitted proposal. The program council give their 
recommendations on what proposals to grant support. The administrators are present when the program council 
assembles proposals to certify that the forthcoming of the recommendation is made on a basis strong enough to 
enable decision making. “If the proposal decided upon fits within the framework of a research program, I make 
decisions up to SEK 5 million. My supervisor makes decisions for proposals for amounts up to SEK 10 million and 
errands bigger than that is decided upon by the Energy Research and Development Board.”, Helstad clarifies.  

Individual proposals that does not fit within the framework of the announced programs are also submitted to the 
SEA. These application are collected over 2-3 months and are collectively assessed. If their assessment is judged to 
require external expertise, this is called for. 75-80% of the Agency’s budget is dedicated to research programs and 
the remaining for individual proposals. Klara Helstad provide an example: in the fall of 2015, the SEA granted the 
individual project “Renfuel” SEK 71 million. Renfuel provides a process where lignin in black liquor, a by-product from 
the pulp-and paper industry currently used to produce heat, is transformed to Catalytic Lignin Oil (CLO) used in 
biofuels. (RenFuel, 2016) 

THE ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD (THE ENERGY R&D BOARD)  
When a proposal submitted to the SEA holds a higher level of complexity or uncertainty, it is sent to the Energy 
Research and Development Board. It is a self-directed part of the SEA. Amy Rader Olsson, researcher in urban and 
regional studies at the Royal Institute of Technology, was asked to join the board. The energy question is diverse; it 
is therefore important that the competence of the board cover every part of its spectrum. Dr. Olsson was asked to 
join the board in order to assess energy topics concerning societal development. The Energy R&D Board meets six to 
seven times per year. Members are educated in important regulations, appropriation letters and the direction given 
by the Swedish Government.  

Thanks to the comprehensive preparation work, an agenda with decision points and their background is briskly gone 
through. The role of the Energy R&D Board is to have a surveying overall perspective of the current projects and 
programs managed and supported by the SEA. There is a high confidence in the investigation work of the 
administrators. The Board is meant to assess proposals of a complex character where larger amounts of financial aid 
are requested. Summarizing, the Energy R&D Board discuss the purposes of such investments and if they are aligned 
with the strategic goals of the SEA.  
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SWEDEN’S INNOVATION AGENCY – VINNOVA 
VINNOVA’s role is easily defined: to sparkle innovation! The main ambition of the Agency is to place Sweden at the 
global forefront of R&I, making the country appealing for international business and foreign investments. With 
Sweden being appointed the no.1 innovation leading country in Europe, VINNOVA is succeeding its task. The Agency 
serves as a catalytic link between industry, academia and institutions by initiating and funding the development of 
new innovations leading to sustainable growth with a budget of 2.7 B SEK. The agency submits under the Ministry of 
Enterprise and Innovation. (VINNOVA, 2016) VINNOVA’s process of decision making is illustrated in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9. The decision making process for support schemes of VINNOVA – Sweden’s Innovation Agency 17 

Head of Industrial Technologies Unit at VINNOVA, Margareta Groth, describes how it generally works: based on 
contextual analysis, a call for proposals within a specific area is announced. Companies, academic research groups 
and research institutes submit proposals during the application period. After the application period deadline, an 
assessment team is put together consisting of researchers, scientists, representatives from relevant industries and 
VINNOVA administrators. They select what proposals to approve of financial support. 90 % of the proposals calls 
require industrial actors to work together with a research group due to EU state aid regulations (Council of the 
European Union, 2013). Groth handles proposals up to 5 million SEK. In cases up to SEK 10 million, approval is 
permitted by the department director and for bigger amounts, by Charlotte Brogren, General Director of VINNOVA 
(Groth, 2016).  

Analysis  
At a first glance, the procedure of bioeconomical development seems to be a top-down direction where the overall 
direction of development is given by the SG through the issued appropriation letters which are vertically transferred 

                                                                    
17 (Groth, 2016) 
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down to ministries and subsequently to agencies. When more closely assessed, these are partly based on continuous 
reports from the ministries and agencies regarding the outcome of investments made the previous year. The agencies 
subsiding to the ministries form the core elements of the process of how the financial means actually reach the 
Swedish industry and academia. This indicates a link going from the industry and academia, through agencies and 
ministries, up to the SG, where the agencies are the catalytic force. So far, funding is mainly program-related and 
therefor strongly theme-specialized. In addition to the appropriation letters, both ministries and agencies, assess 
what investment direction to take based on contextual analysis and on expertise of the officials and the staff. Specific 
expertise is guaranteed through the employment of specialists and through joints with the academia and the 
industry. There are possibilities to receive funding outside of official call in a bottom-up directed manner. Next to the 
bio-based content, applications must fit the long term criteria to get approved of funding. Another main function of 
the agencies is to monitor the current state of a bioeconomy to detect potential synergies, avoid duplicate work and 
most important to document the history of development.  
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B.2 To what investments are funding given? 
Mapping all of the investments currently carried out nationwide exceeds the scope of this study. Therefore, the 
interviews conducted are used to provide a mirror image of the most important investments on the up-to-date 
agenda. Interviewees were asked about the project(s) invested in within their organizations. A reoccurring project 
among the majority of the interviewees is the strategic innovation program (SIP) “BioInnovation”. Hence, its origin 
was further investigated: in this section, it is used as a case study to exemplify how support schemes are implemented 
in Sweden today.  

The ruling Government in 2012 proposed the Government Bill 2012/13:30, presenting the future R&I direction for 
the upcoming years of 2013-2016. In the bill, strategic innovation areas (SIO) was for the first time mentioned and 
the Government suggested that resources directed to R&I should be increased with 4 billion SEK over a four-year 
period (The Swedish Government, 2012). VINNOVA was inquired to design the SIOs – the tools envisioned to handle 
future societal challenges. The objective was bringing together relevant, leading actors from academia, institutions 
and different industries. The approach of SIOs is innovative itself: unlike other calls for proposals, it is not the 
contextual analysis of the agencies that decide the direction, but the industry, academia and institutions. The actors 
themselves must collaborate to identify challenges of prosperous areas relevant for the future development of 
Sweden, i.e. the process is bottom-up driven (VINNOVA). Figure 10 presents a timeline over the development of 
BioInnovation.  

 

Figure 10. Timeline over the development of BioInnovation18,19,20,21,22 

In May 2012, VINNOVA initiated the process of defining the SIPs by announcing a call for proposals for Strategic R&I 
Agendas according to Government Bill 2012/13:30 (VINNOVA, 2012), to yield agendas with a clear target for long-
term collaborations carried out jointly by stakeholders (the academia and institutes) and shareholders (the industry). 
In total, proposals worth 36 208 792 M SEK were granted financial funding (VINNOVA, 2012 ).  

In Mars 2013, the first call for proposal to “establish and implement SIO programmes” was announced. SIO 
Programmes (SIPs) are granted fundings to plan and establish projects for the coming three years and will be 
reevaluated in 2016. If successful, they will be granted funding for another three years. An amount between 10-50 
million SEK can be granted every program. (VINNOVA et al., 2013) Between 2013 and 2015, VINNOVA yearly 

                                                                    
18 (Bahr et al., 2013 ) 
19 (Kvarnström et al., 2014) 
20 (Myrehed, 2014) 
21 (Öhman, 2016) 
22 (Winzenburg, 2016) 
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announced proposal calls for strategic innovation agendas. During the three-year period, in total 26 115 845 SEK 
were granted for the development of agendas within different key areas. One of the key SIOs defined was “The bio-
based economy”. In April 2013, a strategic R&I agenda for “new businesses focusing on renewable resources” named 
“A Bio-based Economy” was published. The agenda is a merge of ten agendas within the area of bio-based economy 
(Appendices 8.2). (VINNOVA, 2013) What was later to become BioInnovation with its ambitious goal has its 
foundation in this agenda:  
“Sweden makes the conversion to a bio-based economy in the first half of the twenty-first century”  
The aim of BioInnovation is to aid the Swedish societal transition to a fossil free economy by envisioning Sweden as 
a bioeconomy by 2050. BioInnovation intends to run until 2020 but aims to initiate projects eventually becoming 
autonomous. Figure 11 shows how BioInnovation fits in the structure of SIOs.   

 

Figure 11. Today’s structure of the 16 SIPs and of BioInnovation 

The structure of BioInnovation consists of a General Assembly, a Program Board, a Program Management 
organization, and Advisory Board and when needed, an International Reference Group. The General Assembly 
consists of stakeholders and shareholders who provide funding for the project and has signed a Statement of Intent. 
The General Assembly directs the investments. With the support of the Project Management organization, the 
Program Board is responsible for the implementation of the SIP. Within the program, four prioritized areas have been 
identified to be of special importance for the bioeconomical development of Sweden:  

 Chemicals & Energy 
 Construction & Design  
 Materials  
 New Utilization  

Expert Teams are put together for each prioritized area, each led by an Expert Team Leader. Within each area, 
innovation projects are started. The role of the Advisory Board is to assure a high quality of the projects. When 
needed, an International Reference Group is consulted. (BioInnovation, 2015b) 
  
Governmental funding is given from VINNOVA, SEA and Formas to a collective amount of 100 M SEK/year. 
Stakeholders must provide between 30-70% of the financial means necessary to run the projects. (BioInnovation, 
2015a) Activity projects are initiated separately of the innovation projects. Their purpose is to support the overall 
function of BioInnovation and to map the market and the political preconditions for bioeconomical innovations. 17 
projects (innovation and activity) of varying size have been completed within the scope of BioInnovation so far. 
Currently, there are two bigger ongoing projects: ‘Establish locally produced textile in Sweden’ (45 M SEK) and 
‘Biobased building and accommodation of the future’ (55 M SEK) The launch of a third one called “BioLi 2.0” with 
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47.8 M SEK in funding is planned to launch mid-June 2016. Within the timeframe of the study, the second General 
Assembly meeting was held and attended (18th of May 2016). Program manager Susanna Winzenburg declares the 
mission of BioInnovation: to create the best conditions to increase the refinement of the Swedish biobased sector, 
outlined in four main goals:  

1. To develop new biobased materials, products and services  
2. To create new forms of collaborations  
3. To create systematic education  
4. To create the conditions for politicians and authorities needed to make qualified decisions supporting the 

bioeconomical transition  

According to Winzenburg, goal no. 4 is gaining increased attention and recognition for creating new bioeconomical 
innovations, creating more opportunities for BioInnovation to impact the Swedish bioeconomical development 
(Winzenburg, 2016).  

32 M SEK is the total budget for the las proposal call which generated 23 applications (VINNOVA et al., 2016). 
Attending the General Assembly meeting gave first-hand information of how the assortment process for new 
innovation projects is conducted. The submitted proposals are selected in a surprisingly simple way: each member 
present was given five stickers (different colours for stakeholders and shareholders) and 15 minutes to inform 
themselves about the proposals (posters with information), after which members are asked to place their stickers on 
the five different posters found interesting. The votes are counted during the meeting and then presented to the 
assembly. During this presentation, several members from the industry gave their view of the importance of affirming 
the shareholder’s interests in a project from the start. Of 30 members attending the meeting, 15 had 
academic/institutional background and 15 industrial background. Screenings of incoming proposals are made in four 
phases: a first screening conducted by the Programme Board. Proposals might be deemed too narrow or too wide. 
In these cases, they are either reformulated or excluded. Of the 23 incoming proposals, 19 were chosen to briefly 
present during the General Assembly meeting. A list of the proposal can be found in Appendices 8.1.   
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Analysis of the current transition into a bioeconomy 
The Swedish bioeconomical transition is assessed by looking at the four current main goals of BioInnovation and 
applying them to the current bioeconomical state of Sweden: 

1. To develop new biobased materials, products and services  
2. To create new forms of collaborations  
3. To create systematic education  
4. To create the conditions for politicians and authorities needed to make qualified decisions supporting the 

bioeconomical transition  

The increasing economic attention towards bio-based materials, products and services (goal no. 1) can be seen as 
indicators for a positive development. The number of applications to official proposal calls and programs in 
combination with the industry’s will to engage in joint collaboration shows that the spirit of the bioeconomy has 
reached Swedish industries. (Winzenburg, 2016)  
 
The intended collaboration between actors of the government, the academia and the industry (goal no. 2) seems to 
take place. However, their implementation is still under development and BioLi 2.0 exemplifies this: the start of BioLi 
2.0 was planned to 2015. Miscommunication between academic stakeholders and industrial shareholders caused a 
one-year delay. Sune Wännström (appointed Expert Team Leader for Chemicals & Energy in 2015) was interviewed 
about his view of what caused the delay: at the first General Assembly meeting (August 26, 2014), Expert Team 
Chemicals & Energy was inquired to outline a SIP for lignin and the possibility to derive biofuels and biochemicals 
thereof. 17 proposals for different part projects were submitted (Expert Team Chemicals & Energy, 2014). However, 
members voted based on individual interests, not having the overall project in mind. The innovation project was 
professionally developed but the process was mainly led by the stakeholders, in a direction primarily interesting for 
them. (Wännström, 2016) The industrial participants must fund 50% of the project’s budget (circa 25 M SEK). Due to 
the direction gap that developed, shareholders did no longer approve of funding the project. This is an example of 
pitfalls that can occur – delaying a project an entire year. A challenge lies within finding the right balance between 
the interests of stakeholders and shareholders. Votes of the two groups count likewise. Stakeholders tend to vote 
for innovative research, sometimes lacking a commercial leverage. Shareholders possess expertise of what is 
commercially viable and their engagement is essential to making projects economically profitable. Therefore, the 
next vote will emphasize what proposals the industry finds interesting and thereafter, evaluate if the academic 
expertise needed is present within the stakeholders.  (Wännström, 2016)  

The demand for systematic education (goal no. 3) is an essential part in creating further awareness of bioeconomical 
issues within the Swedish society and an important step to fully becoming a bioeconomy. The lack of bioeconomical 
education is identified as one of Sweden’s biggest obstacles for an accelerated transition. Despite this, official 
programs and proposals for how to achieve this goal are not yet existent.  
 
The accorded increased attention of “creating conditions for politicians and authorities needed to make qualified 
decisions supporting the bioeconomical transition” (goal no. 4) shows that there is a                 bottom-up movement 
(Winzenburg, 2016).  
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4.3 C: How can the development be accelerated? 
Research question C is a merge of empirical evidence gathered through interviews and literature, and the result of 
the previous research questions question ‘A: How is the bioeconomical development of Sweden evolving?’ and ‘B: 
How is the development conducted to support the bioeconomical transition?’. 

C.1 What is the opinion of actors involved in the development?  
Thematically analysing interviews to answer this sub-question revealed a pattern where four actors were found to 
repeatedly ask for the three similar actions to be taken. The actions and the actors expressing them are summarized 
in Table 12. Other interviewees expressed similarities to these opinions but could not be displayed in a systematic 
manner.  

Table 12. The actions demanded and the actors demanding them   

Action  Actor 

Direction Sune Wännström, SP 
Per Hedberg, Ministry of 
Enterprise and Innovation  

Sören Eriksson, Preem  

Preconditions Sune Wännström, SP Peter Åslund, VINNOVA Sören Eriksson, Preem  

Division  Sune Wännström, SP 
Per Hedberg, Ministry of 
Enterprise and Innovation 

- 

The first action asked for is for the Swedish Government to provide the direction for the industry to follow.  The 
following opinions are expressed:  

 “We need to have a direction. It must be stated clearer in what direction we shall head” (Wännström, 2016) 
 “The importance of a bioeconomy strategy should not be exaggerated but it would indicate a direction, giving 

the industry an understanding of what is needed to make us a bioeconomy and for it to invest accordingly” 
(Hedberg, 2016) 

 “What we need is an arena that clearly shows in which direction to head” (Eriksson, 2016)  

The second action asked for is for the Swedish Government to create the preconditions necessary to enable industrial 
bioeconomical development. The following opinions are expressed:  

 “We need to know that the Government is behind us and that there is a playfield for us. We need to know: these 
preconditions will be valid for the next 10-15 years. (Wännström, 2016) 

 “After something is done in the lab for 30 M SEK, the next step is a demo plant for 300 M SEK. It’s not obvious 
that the Government should finance this,  but it must provide the preconditions for companies to dare to make 
these investments” (Åslund, 2016) 

 “We need long-term preconditions! Long-term political instruments - something that does not only live for 1-3 
years from a tax perspective but 10-15 years” (Eriksson, 2016) 

The third action asked for is for the Swedish Government to provide a clear division for what Governmental 
institutions that are responsible for what parts of the development of the bioeconomy:  

 “Both VINNOVA and the Swedish Energy Agency are responsible for bioeconomy – VINNOVA for biorefinery-
applications and the Agency for energy-questions, forming a grey zone in between. Who is responsible for 
what?”  (Wännström, 2016) 

Further, a clearer division for what sectors (and parts of sectors) that can be considered bioeconomical: 

 The chemistry industry is included, is that right? If you ask IKEM they say it is. Should the auto industry also then 
be included? The steel industry …? “(Hedberg, 2016) 
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C.2 With regards to A and B, what actions can be taken?   
The academia and industry lacking a clear governmentally given direction for how to develop can be supported by 
the assessment of BioInnovation made in sub-question B.2. The delay of BioLi 2.0 was caused due to inconsistency in 
direction. This could have been avoided if a clear direction was given from the start. On the contrary, one can argue 
that this prevents the bottom-up approach wished to encourage in the project. BioInnovation is still an experiment 
(Wännström, 2016) but the delay of BioLi 2.0 indicates that a clearer direction would be beneficial. Peter Åslund 
speaks about the investment gap that occurs when a project is moving from lab-scale to demonstration plant-scale 
(investment difference of 270 M SEK). (Åslund, 2016)  The Swedish Government funds R&I and R&D projects, but 
when scaled up, the Government is limited in its possibility to fund projects due to state aid regulation (Council of 
the European Union, 2013). Here, companies are meant to step in as investors. Currently, companies avoid to do so, 
due to the lack of a clear, long-term governmental direction being set. (Eriksson, 2016; Wännström, 2016; Åslund, 
2016) This leads to the wish for governmentally set preconditions to be created. Political instruments giving tax 
directives for the next 2-3 years does not constitute an arena stable enough for the industry (Eriksson, 2016; 
Wännström, 2016): to build biorefineries for biomass costs approximately 70-100 billion SEK. For the industry to 
make investments of this magnitude, political instruments with 10-15 years’ horizon is needed. Going back to the 
literature, these opinions are supported by the conclusion of Carus et al.: political support is inconsistent with the 
the ambitions set by the Government.  

To fill this investment-gap, more promoting policies and regulatory framework is needed. Assessing that no clear 
results regarding the necessity of a national bioeconomy strategy could be drawn from sub-question A.3 in the lights 
of these results indicates that such a strategy could be beneficial to point out a governmental direction for the 
industry to follow.  

None of the interviewees believed it to be beneficial to institute a ‘Ministry of Bioeconomy’. However, several 
interviewees expressed to see a minister appointed the responsibility for the bioeconomical development and for 
coordinating the ministries and agencies which it involves. It is believed to be this division that Sune Wännström is 
also asking for. That a clear division is lacking with regards to sectors and bioeconomical parameters became clear 
based on the results from sub-question A.2 and A.4. Anna Sandström and Per Hedberg emphasize this need 
particularly. To assess the development correctly, there must be a clear delineation of what industries are considered 
bioeconomical. The private and the public sector must have the same perception of the term and what it includes to 
enable a bridge between the two. Based on the results of A.2 and A.4 in combination with this result, there is a severe 
need for the establishment of parameters through which a bioeconomy can be further defined and made 
measurable. The lack of these parameters makes it hard to measure its development and therefore to assess it 
correctly. Hence, establishing a common terminology is needed towards accelerating the bioeconomical 
development of Sweden. This should be done by investigating how industries, academia and institutions define a 
bioeconomy, applying a bottom-up approach. Usually a top-down approach is used, where the Government decides 
on a definition for a term and expects the industry to adopt it.   
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5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
This chapter presents a summary and discussion of the most important results of the study. It is concluded that the 
results acquired differ from the results expected when initiating the study. Lacking previous experience of 
researching societal subjects such as the development of a nation is believed to cause a gap between the expected 
and the final outcome of the study. This is believed to be due to insufficient knowledge regarding the methodology 
suitable for such subjects. The methodology used (literature study and interview methodology) was chosen based 
on literature for how to write a thesis. (Blomkvist & Hallin, 2014) In hindsight, the efficiency of the methodology used 
can be questioned. A literature study is believed essential for the study and although the interview methodology is 
believed suitable, assessing and answering the research questions using another approach, e.g. a corporate 
governance perspective might have yielded other, more clear and useful results. The interview methodology was 
time consuming and ineffective in relation to the results generated from the empirical evidence and how well it 
contributed to answer the research questions.  However, being an unestablished subject of research, no other 
approach was familiar. To search for a more suitable perspective could have been beneficial but might have stalled 
the development of the study. Another aspect that is considered to impact the final outcome is the inability to 
address representatives from all bioeconomical sectors cf. section 2.2. A somewhat distorted evaluation of the 
Swedish bioeconomical development is obtained due to only interviewing representatives from some of the 
bioeconomical sectors. Optimally, representatives from all sectors must be interviewed to correctly assess the 
Swedish bioeconomical development and this knowledge is taken into consideration when assessing the results of 
this study.   

A: How is the bioeconomical development of Sweden evolving? 
A.1 What is a bioeconomy? 
Thematically analysing the empirical evidence from the interviews yielded six terms for the definition of a 
bioeconomy as perceived by the interviewed actors:  

 Fossil free  
 Renewable resources 
 Recycling/circular flow  
 Sustainable   
 Greenhouse gas (GHG) footprint  
 Resource efficient  

‘Fossil free’, ‘renewable resources’ and ‘sustainable’ are mentioned by all strategies assessed, indicating a common 
desired development of direction for Sweden, Germany, Finland and the EU. Despite lacking a national bioeconomy 
strategy (unlike Finland and Germany), the definition of a ‘bio-based economy’ given by Formas in 2012 is deemed 
sufficiently coherent to the European (GE, FI, EU) definition of a bioeconomy. The perception of the interviewed 
actors regarding the definition of a bioeconomy is the same as the governmentally issued strategies to some extent: 
the term ‘fossil free’ and ‘renewable resources’ are strongly emphasized. However, there is a big deviation amongst 
the private and the public actors mentioning the term ‘fossil free’. Five out of six public actors mention it, while none 
of the private actors. This indicates a deficiency in the governmental ability to transmit certain ambitions, such as 
that of ‘Fossil Free Sweden’. Oddly, private actors are a part of this governmental initiative and are encourage to 
publish how they work towards a fossil free nation. When investigating the ambition, it is perceived a loosely 
regulated with no real incentives given, concluding that the Sweden should be a stronger driving force in initiative 
like these; not only present them but actually see to their fulfilment by creating stimulations for the industry to 
engage. 

A.2 What parameters can be used to measure a bioeconomical development? 
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No consistent parameters for the measurement of bioeconomical development could be established based on the 
empirical evidence. This is a result itself: it signalized that the public and private sector is still in a discovery phase 
regarding the bioeconomical growth. Actors relevant to the bioeconomical development of Sweden not being able 
to give clear answers supports the need for such parameters to be defined: a clear definition of the actual 
components constituting a bioeconomy must be outlined. Once outlined, their quantification is possible and 
subsequently, the measurement of the bioeconomical development 

Currently, not enough information is available to define parameters through which a bioeconomy can be measured 
within the scope of this study. As an attempt, parameters measuring economic activity are used but are at risk of 
being ambivalent regarding biobased and non biobased processes. In addition to performance parameters, the 
specific bioeconomical sectors for which the parameters shall account, must be defined. Depending on the branch, 
only certain parts of a sector or industry are (yet) considered bioeconomical (e.g. parts of the chemical industry).  
Information must be specified and categorized so distinct statement about the bio-performance can be made and 
conclusion drawn. A long term survey over the bioeconomical development would be interesting and would provide 
an important amendment to this study and future research.  

Europe’s Bioeconomy Strategy (European Commission, 2012) emphasizes the need for a unanimous bioeconomical 
standard system: a definition of the term itself and what is included in a bioeconomy as well as standardized ways 
for the measurement of bioeconomical growth and parameters. The European Committee for Standardization (CEN) 
is responsible for establishing such standards and initiated the creation process in 2012. In March 2016 (within the 
timeframe of this study), new bioeconomical standards based on standards from CEN were released from the 
Swedish Standards Institute. Standards from CEN regarding the terminology about biobased products has been 
translated to Swedish. Analysis and calculation methods for analyzing and calculating the amount of biobased 
content in a product/service already exist. Additional standards endorsing the bioeconomical development will be 
released during the year of 2016 (Swedish Standards Institute, 2016).  

A.3 What is the current bioeconomical state of Sweden? 
The forest is Sweden’s own supply of biomass, which provides a leverage in the bioeconomical status of the country 
compared to other countries throughout Europe. Independent of expertise field, it is recognized as a great asset by 
all of the interviewees. It is however not sufficient to solely possess the biomass to become a bioeconomy, it must 
also be used wisely and in a way that optimizes its full potential. According to the results, Sweden is not yet fully a 
bioeconomy. A national bioeconomy strategy would be useful to indicate the officially aimed direction of 
development for the industry to adopt. Sweden is, despite the lack of a strategy, moving in the right direction: it is 
believed necessary to move towards a bioeconomy in terms of development but not in terms of “survival” for the 
country’s wellbeing. A strategy could be an aid to accelerate the development. The speed of development is 
perceived as too slow, mainly by actors currently, or with a background, in the private sector. However, the right 
development is generally favoured over a fast development. Development in the private sector is always faster, 
therefore the inability of the SG to maintain the same speed of change as the industry is taken in to consideration 
when assessing the current status of the Swedish bioeconomical development. However, the Government must step 
in and claim the question for the Swedish bioeconomical transition to move forward. Within the timeframe of the 
thesis, several important events occurred, indicating an ongoing societal change, but also that the “field” is in its 
cradle and that it might be too early to make a qualified assessment (The Swedish Government, 2016; The Swedish 
Government, 2016 ).  
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A.4 How does the bioeconomical status of Sweden compare to that of Finland? 
The lack of parameters and the currently ongoing implementation makes it hard to contrast Sweden’s bioeconomical 
performance to Finland’s one in an accurate way. By looking on the countries’ overall economic performances, some 
statements about the national bio-performances was derived. Bio-based processes have a significant share within 
the Swedish economy. The development in Sweden seems to proceed faster than official expectations. Based on the 
data summarized and compared in A.4, Sweden bioeconomically outperforms Finland who has an official 
bioeconomy strategy, despite lacking one itself. Whereas the core sectors, biomass production and bio-based 
sectors, seem to be strong enough to carry a complete transition, todays partly bio-based sectors need further 
promotion and funding. Most important, additional research in combination with education about the actual 
biobased processes is needed. An important reason for the shortcomings of the study was the unfeasibility to define 
parameters through which bioeconomical development could be measured. Therefore, this is concluded to be one 
of the pitfalls of the Swedish bioeconomical development. 

B:  How is the bioeconomical development of Sweden evolving? 
B.1: How is funding given?  
The Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation, the Ministry of Environment and Energy, the Swedish Energy Agency, 
Sweden’s Innovation Agency and The Energy R&D Board were interviewed regarding support schemes to investigate 
the coordination for how funding supporting a bioeconomical transition is given. The organizations mentioned are 
believed to be the ones most involved in the transition. Appropriation letters issued by the SG set the overall direction 
of the development and in this term, the development is top-down directed. However, agencies are asked to report 
about the outcomes in order for the SG to assess in what direction to move next. Claiming that this indicates a 
bottom-up directed development is too extensive but the conclusion is that the agencies provide a link between the 
industry and academia on one side and the ministries and Government on the other.  

State Aid Regulation issued by the EU constitutes certain restrictions for how support can be given but generally, 
investment support is found to be given in a more arbitrary way than imagined. The empirical evidence enabled the 
creation of detailed process charts (chapter 4, section B.1) where some similarities where detected: in addition to 
the appropriation letters, the assessment of what areas to enforce seem to be built on contextual analysis and 
personal expertise of officials and staff working for the ministries and agencies. Research programs within the areas 
deemed important is created and a call for proposals to it is announced. Funding is mainly program-related and hence 
strongly theme-specialized. It is this manner that the bioeconomical transition is generally supported in Sweden 
today. There are ongoing attempts for new collaboration forms uniting private and public actors to access different 
areas of expertise. For example, defining strategic innovation areas and programs such as BioInnovation (section B.2) 
are made as an effort to accelerate the bioeconomical development. However, the ambition to initiate bioeconomical 
innovations are at risk of being hampered by arbitrary personal judgement made on undefined knowledge basis 
based on the support schemes constructed in chapter 4, section B.1. This risk applies both to academic, institutional 
and industrial actors in bottom-up projects like BioInnovation and to agential administrators and ministerial staff in 
top-down assessments of what areas are prospectively beneficial.   

B.2 To what investments are funding given? 
This study is delineated to investigate the Strategic Innovation Program ‘BioInnovation’ when assessing what 
investments receive funding. Mapping all of the investments currently supported by governmental support schemes 
is too extensive. BioInnovation was mentioned by several interviewees due to the natural fact that many of them 
proved to be involved in the project. Being such an extensive project involving Swedish agential, institutional, 
academic and industrial actors, it was assessed to be representative of the ongoing development. It can be thought 
of as a specific case study to answer research question B.2. BioInnovation represents a new, innovative way of 
support schemes unlike traditional proposal calls for research programs. It proved possible to assess the Swedish 
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bioeconomical transition (answering research question A) in the light of the four main goals of BioInnovation. New 
biobased materials, products and services are gaining increased governmental attention meaning financial means 
are pointed in this direction (Winzenburg, 2016). BioInnovation is constantly developing new forms of collaboration, 
BioLi 2.0 being the latest receiving 47.8 M SEK, indicating that the public and private sector is willing to invest in 
projects supporting the bioeconomy. There are both strengths and weaknesses with operating support schemes in 
such an approach: the strengths lie within projects being bottom-up directed, thus driven by the needs and interest 
of the industry and the academia. The weakness is insufficient communication: a clear communication between the 
implementers (academia) and the stakeholders (industry) is vital to gather the financial means needed to conduct 
projects. Being a young, unestablished way of working, SIPs are still in their cradle. The initiative of several agencies 
(Formas, the Swedish Energy and Vinnova) working together with academia, institutes and industries to find new and 
innovative solutions for challenges that lie ahead is concluded a step in the right direction. BioInnovation is 
increasingly becoming a way to “create the conditions for politicians and authorities needed to make qualified 
decisions supporting the bioeconomical transition” (Winzenburg, 2016). Winzenburg had the opportunity to meet 
with ministers and other important politicians. In a meeting with Mikael Damberg, Minister of Enterprise and 
Innovation, the following conversation took place:  

Susanna Winzenburg:  “It hurts to be in the forefront of development”  
Mikael Damberg:  “It’s your mission”  

Summarizing, this indicates a positive ongoing dialogue between the industry, academia and the Swedish 
Government.  

When investigating the question of which investments that receive funding, the question of what the Swedish 
Government, and more generally any government should found, arises. Several of the interviewees highlights the 
philosophical aspect of the societal role of a state and which investments that are morally defendable to found using 
money from tax payers. “Philosophically, one can ask how big share of the money that should be supplied by the 
government – what is the role of the government? What is beneficial for the Swedish people and efficient use of tax 
money?”, Per Hedberg asks in the interview held with him. (Hedberg, 2016) The questions remain unanswered as 
the interview proceeds. This supports the difficulty in the role that have to mastered by the government.  

In the case of Preem, Sören Eriksson claims that the industry is not asking for funding but of promoting regulation 
i.e. an arena in which the industry can evolve. Sune Wännström from SP agrees with Eriksson, saying it is not 
necessary the actual money that is needed to move forward in the bioeconomical development but the right 
preconditions to be set. (Eriksson, 2016; Wännström, 2016) In a bioeconomical development, the government is 
requested to take the role of a promoting partner, setting the preconditions needed to enable the progress of a 
bioeconomical development.  

From an ethical point of view, one can argue that governmental funding (i.e. tax payer’s money) should be directed 
to where they make the outmost good, in line with a utilitaristic perspective. Applying this approach on the 
bioeconomical development, investments in this area can be considered utilitaristic if taking in to account the long 
term perspective of creating a sustainable economy based on renewable resources instead of limited fossil resources. 
Based on the opinion that a government should apply an utilitaristic attitude, investing in the bioeconomical 
development of a nation is ethically defendable.  

Given that a utilitaristic approach is applied, governmental investments in the bioeconomical development is 
therefore morally defendable.  
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C: How can the development be accelerated?  
Several key accelerations possibilities were the result of this research question. There is a strong need for a direction 
for the industry to know in which way to develop e.g. through the publication of national bioeconomy strategy. 
Ambiguous results regarding the necessity of a bioeconomical strategy obtained in sub-question A.3 underline that 
a strategy is not automatically the right way to point out a direction.  

An investment gap was identified: when further developing projects from R&D-scale to demonstration plant-scale 
the industry does not invest as anticipated due to the lack of a reliable, long-term political framework. Political 
instruments must set the preconditions based on a horizon of 10-15 years for the industry to be willing to make larger 
investments. The industry requires set preconditions.  

A clear division of bioeconomical responsibilities amongst the ministries and agencies is requested. Further, aligned 
with the results of A.2 and A.4, the division of bioeconomical sectors, or the definition of those parts of a sector that 
is of bioeconomical character must be defined. Bioeconomical performance parameters must be defined so that a 
common bioeconomical terminology can be used to bridge differences and prevent misunderstandings between 
sectors and actors.  
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Appoint direction, set pre-conditions and define bioeconomical sectors and parameters  
Due to the lack of a national bioeconomy strategy, and thus a bioeconomical definition, the industry, academia and 
institutions seem to have established their own, general view of the term. It is assumed that these organizations will 
have a better insight in what is lacking than the Government. According to B.2, industrial, academic and institutional 
actors have come together with Formas, the Swedish Energy Agency and VINNOVA envisioning Sweden to be a 
bioeconomy by 2050. If the Swedish Government aim to support these actors in their ambition, the results of A.2, 
A.4 and C show that there are some fundamental steps that are recommended to take: 

 The Government is recommended to appoint a direction by use of elective official document, 
 The Government is recommended to create political framework ranging over 10-15 years to fill in the investment 

gap that currently exist, in this way creating the preconditions needed for investments,  
 The Government is recommended to outline the governmental institution carrying bioeconomical responsibility 

and what these responsibilities are,  
 The Government is recommended to outline what sectors constitute a bioeconomy and what parts of certain 

sectors that can be deemed bioeconomical,  
 The Government is recommended to define specific bioeconomical performance parameters through which 

bioeconomical development can be measured and standardized by searching within organizations for the 
parameters most appropriate to use. 

Map the bioeconomical development: require reporting of bioeconomical values  

Based on the results of A.4, the data available concerning bioeconomical growth is deemed insufficient making it 
difficult to assess the bioeconomical development. In today’s society, governments require companies to publish 
certain information about their actions e.g. GHG emissions. A possible way to accelerate the development of a 
bioeconomy is to additionally inquire industrial actors to report values of bioeconomical parameters (given that the 
previous point is met). A closer, more proper assessment leads to a better understanding and awareness of the 
current state of development. Eventually, leading to further improvement and acceleration within the process.  

Establish reward system for meeting bioeconomical goals  

To further speed up the bioeconomical development, the Government is recommended to set some key goals for 
the values of the bioeconomical parameters, similar to the goals set by the EU of having 20 % of the consumed energy 
derived from renewable resources by 2020 (European Parliament, 2009). To create incentives to achieve the goals, 
in another way than through penalty for unreached goals, the Government is recommended to found a “reward 
system” involving e.g. tax reliefs for companies who meet the set goals. This would directly trigger the development 
the bioeconomical development.  

Establish education system and establish the term ‘bioeconomy’ 

Establish education system to increase the awareness of bioeconomy amongst the academia, industries and 
institutions of Sweden according to the third goal of BioInnovation cf. chapter 4, section B.2 page 41.    
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8. APPENDICES 

8.1 List of Proposals – General Assembly Meeting 18th of May, 2016 
Materials  

 Bio composites  
 Foam based material and processes  
 Highly deformable paper  
 Separation of textile fibre (addition to already running innovation project “Establish locally produced 

textile in Sweden”)   
 
Chemical & Energy  

 Bulk and platform chemicals based on sugar  
 Technical development of sustainable biofuels from lignocellulose  
 Bioplastics (deleted as an individual project, integrated in other)  
 New value chains from agriculture, food industry and the forestry as well as new biomass stock  
 High value extractive substances and improved separation processes  

 
Construction & Design 

 Component suppliers  
 The pine’s new clothes  
 Outdoor use of wood  
 Renovation and reconstruction  
 Building components  
 Interior design and communication 
 Isolation (integrated in “Building components”)  
 Developments of products and services  
 The sky is the limit  
 Bioproducts to living products  
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8.2 The 10 Agenda Merged in to “A Bio-based Economy”  
1. The electronic highway from construction to clearing site  
2. Welfare materials from sustainable forest resources  
3. New bio-based materials and products  
4. National mobilization of resources for new applications of forest materials  
5. Biorefinery agenda / Green agenda  
6. Sustainable harvesting of forest raw material  
7. Wood agenda  
8. Made in Sweden – Future Textiles and Paper  
9. Mobilization of resources around new processes for bio-based materials  

8.3 Calculation of agricultural weight in the economy: 
Sweden: 

420 $ 10&€ $ 1.5% + 6.3	 $ 10&€ 

Finland: 

193 $ 10&€ $ 2.8% + 5.5	 $ 10&€ 

Ratio: 

   	5.5 6.31 + 87.3% 
 

Difference:    12.7% 

 

  

 

 

 


